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The role of UNFCCC in collecting and disseminating information should be more active and
meaningful to be really useful for Parties. The suggested role for the secretariat would be permanent
advisor and clearinghouse in vulnerability and adaptation methods. Providing continuity and
maintain institutional memory about V&A methods are essential for the process.

UNFCCC should “hold its hand on methods pulse” of different activities in the field, such as in the
area of:

•  Science (TAR/IPCCC; AIA CC IPCC/UNEP)
•  Country assessments (National Communications, Country studies; 2d round of V&A assessment

incl. regional projects; country assessment, national policy);
•  GEF activities (training, projects, etc.),
•  UNEP, UNDP projects, etc..

Main principles
•  If we want to move methodologies forward we need to improve dissemination & exchange

of information
•  Dissemination should be active even interactive, not passive “one way”.
•  Training is important,
•  language is important

A.  Scope of the methods for dissemination:
•  What would be specific objectives of the work on collection and dissemination of methods

and the database;  What are the tasks which the collecting methodologies should be
addressed (e.g. research or policy questions, etc.);

o  Facilitate preparation of second generation of V&A assessment

o Expand the suite of methodologies
o To allow countries to make better choices
o Address more practical needs

•  What are main users of the methodologies (e.g. technical teams, policy-makers, negotiators,
etc.).

o Primary users are technical teams, but also policymakers, negotiators and
others, stakeholders. (Which requires different form of organizing and
disseminating of information)

•  Should it include impacts, vulnerability and adaptation methods or be more specific (e.g.
assessment of adaptation strategies)?

o Should include vulnerability and adaptation methodologies in more broad
scope, including methods to assess present vulnerability, climate risks,
adaptive capacity, etc.

o Should include application of method



B.  Improving quality of the information:

•  Should a more evaluative approach to the methods listed and described in the database be
developed?

o Yes, country should be encouraged to evaluate and provide a feedback (incentives
might be needed)

•  Should more detailed examples of the applications of the methods be provided or having
simple formalized description with reference to the source is enough?

o Yes,  examples of applications should be given.

•  What could be the sources of new information?
o Country submissions
o NGOs, academics should be involved (but process of inviting them would be needed

– “hot links”)
o Include s reporting on methods evaluation  in GEF projects

•  What are the criteria for review of new methods? How should it be organized?
o Could be a workshop, experts, practitioners to develop guidelines

C. How to enhance the exchange of the information?
o Internet is useful but not enough, some simple hard-copies for distribution

would b useful
o Workshops,

o In the long term – regional centers
o Short term – preparatory work at the UNFCCC secretariat
o Presentation of information is important


